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COURT SUMMONS

SPECIAL VENIRE

IN BRIBERY CASE

Ninety Jurors Called by Judge
R. W. Olmsted in Magill-Johnso- n

Suit.

ARE TO REPORT TOMORROW

Could Not Go to Trial Today, as Braa-m- er

Hatter Has Not Been Fin-

ished Bruner Witness.

Th Mairill-Johnso- bribery case
as not started before Judge R. V.

Olmsted in circuit court at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, with the regular venire
of 24 men as planned as the jury is
ptill busy in the Brapmer suit.

Anticipating the early exhaustion of
the panel. Special State's Attorney
Geortce Wood yesterday afternoon
made a motion to the court that he or-

der a special venire of SO men to re-
port tomorrow, after the attorney had
presented an affidavit that Sheriff O.
L. Hruner was interested in the case.
In the motion he asked that Coroner
R. C. J. Meyer be directed to serve
the summons.

Attorney C. E. Dietz, representing
the defendants in a counter motion
stated that a special venire was il-

legal; that Mr. Wood had not suflici-ientl- y

shown why the regular venire
was illegal; that not sufficient
evidence had been advanced to

Good Nights
re enjoyed by those in good health.

The perfect digestion, clear system,
and pure blood upon which sourd
health depends, will be given you by

BEECEMT5
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LwtMt Sala of Any Msdicma in th World
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the
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$3 ehot-s-, $2.4

Shoe Fit-
ters Your

That Means Much

show-- that Sheriff Hruner was interest-
ed; that the affidavit did not show the
nature of Hruuer's interest nor in
which side he was Interested.

Judge Olmsted overruled the motion
of Attorney IMctr and ordered the spe-
cial venire of 90 men to bp present in

j court at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Special Venire.

The special venire ordered:
Prury William Colburg.
Mack Hawk Charles Christy.
Howling Frank Wochner.
Cordova W. It. Hruner.
Canoe Creek H. W. Lyhardt.
Kdglngton Adolpli Dunlap, George

Kell. Rex Glasier.
South Rock Island Herman

Scliaeve, Charles Donovan, George
Glockoff. Henry Wolfrum.

I Rock Frank Hoppe. James
Gillis. Theodore McLean, t 1). Whea-ton- .

Frank Skinner. S. H. Stoddard,
Walter Burgess, R. G. Summers, John
Llndholm. Kd Zeiger, Henry U. Hecker-Augus- t

Sehnert. G. Voelkers. H. Sut-le-

W. K. Stephens. W. II. Moody,
John C. Tobin, O. F. I.un.Ialil. J. Boll-ma-

William J. Hleuer. Frank Kelly,
W. H. Stegemann, John Ohweiler,
Jr., E. B. Reynolds, Thomas S. O'Hara,
J. J. Russell. Mike Griffin. T. T. Olson.
James McCormick.

Hampton F. Crawford. Walter
Schaeve. Luke Church. Roy Carey, O.
Arenschlld.

South Moline Christ Mason. Harry
Emmet. Julius Claeys. Harry Burke.

Moline J. M. Grantham, Joe H.
Moore, E. W. Tilson, Gust Anderson,
F. O. Nelson, Roy Swanson. John Te-del- l.

John Anderson. William Capler,
Art Hirsch. Gus Erickson, J. B. Schut-ter- ,

J. A. Freeman. Robert Stoelling,
Ben Weber, Peter Gripp, L. P. Nelson.
H. Hahlheim, Theodore Truxell. Axel
Renstrom, Fred Mordham. Joe Dailey,
R. Irvlns. Adolph Anderson, E. Lan-de-

W. M. Thompson. Louis Sand-ber-

Charles L. Iledin, C. F. Prues-slng- .

Alfred Bloom gren, T. W. Beck,
Emil Carlson, George Brodfoot, Bert
Malcolm, W. 11. Marsh, Louis Samuel-so- n

George McMaster. Henry Joseph-so- n

Milton Spratt, H. A. Ward.

Care of Books.
Insects will never books

which are dusted occasionally with
powdered alum and white pepper;
three parts of alum to one of pepper
make right formula.

Always put a cauliflower in water
so as to draw out any insects.
If salt is placed in the water it kills
the insects, and they are left in the
vegetable.
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Ed Charged
Stealing at Battles

to

Ed who was
by '

on a of this
was bound over to the

Jury in bonds In the sum of $500.
It Is stole sev

eral from in front of the
of H. R. & Co., and

of them at hand
stores here. This Mr. Bat
tles was in court and
that he had seen lounging'
In front of the store a short time be- -'

fore the were
and

Fitzsimmons also
n-- 1 1 UmAA
1 ueouure .noore was outs ui

men who acted peculiarly near the
corner of street and

avenue last and a
call was sent to the
was up and with

his torn. He could not give
a very good or now- - ne

to be in such condition, but he
was

TonI was fined $1 and costs
for disorderly on complaint
of Ton! He was by

MEMBERS

A BILLIARD
The cue enthusiasts of the Rock

club have a handicap
tournament to run for one

month, from Nov. 1G to Dec. 16. The
capturing the

of games for the month will be
the Standings of the

contest will be published from time
to time, and a great many
of the club are to the
event with

The are
with handicaps: 4a; Mar- -

I 105; Trice. 105.

All the news all the time The

The That the Pace for Shoes
"Family Headquarters"

M. & K.

BLANKET

Largest and Finest Shoe Mart in Trj-Citi- es

TOMORROW
The same every other day the week, will be
a day superior value giving for man, woman, boy
and girl in the shoe department the first floor.

Fine Footwear for Men, $3 to $9

"Korrect Shape'
country

selling

SHAPE

$5

Women

HOLD

big

arc exclusive tri-cit- y agents for the celebrated
Edwin Clapp line of gents' shoes. Highest grade,
bench in kangaroo, velour tan, vici
and gun metal. Acceptable for of
and wear. Widths to K. 5 to u. $6
to $9.

IIURROJAPS" of the Shape" line
we feature. only patent leather market

with a guarantee against cracking.
the exceptional at $5.

We can do Things for the in
Shoes at $3, $3.50 and $4.

Footwear Grace for Women, $2.50 to
The season the street and so-

cial functions calls for particular style, service and dis-

tinction footwear Those
shoe qualities found in big shoe department.

splendid line women's size foot
figures that unsurpassed.

$2, $2.50, S3, $4, $4.50, and $6.

We Are Headquarters for Party Footwear.

Specials This Tan Shoes
For

choice

Expert

Service.

Island

attack

Children

Choice selling
12.

Choice for 1.5

M. & K.
ROCK ISLAND

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
THIEF

IS BOUND

McGrath, With
Goods

Grocery, Held Jury.

McGrath. arrested Sat-
urday night Detective Herman
Sehnert charge larceny,
morning grand

McGrath. declared,
blankets

store Battles dis-

posed second
morning

present stated
McGrath

blankets missed. De-

tective Sehnert Officer William
testified.

Elev-
enth during night
phone station.
Moore picked hatless

clothes
account nap-pene- d

released.
Poster!

conduct
Harper. arrested

Officer Kinney.

CLUB
CONTEST

Island arranged
billiard

player largest number
de-

clared winner.

members
looking forward

interest.
players entered

Mullane.

Mueller,

Argus.

Store Sets

the

as of
of

on

We

made stock calf,
every form street

dress AA Sizes

One "Korrcct
The the

sold Consider
value

Big Men

$6

the every woman. three

shoes every

Week in
For

Buttons,

regu-

larly

Twentieth

following

'l

For Men
New Stock, Button and Lacea.

$.1.50 tan shoes, snaps at $2.65.
$3 quality. Sperlil offering. $2.35.

Fine Assortment
of Service Shoes

for Children,
$2 to $3.50

r Sale Ends
Tuesday P. M .
at the Usual

Closing Time.

The Corsets at C
Half Price

are finding appreciation
which of course they merit.
We started with more than
1200 sample corsets, broken
assortments and dropped
patterns.

Today we add 400 more
to sell at just half, all sizes,
all styles ; your favorite is
here, take it at HALF.

The Regis, the Kabo,
Redfern, American Lady,
The R. & G., the C-- B ala
Spirite, Bon Ton, Regalista,
La Camille, Royal Worcest-ter- ,

and others; any day
while the sizes last during
this sale at just half.

Mrs. C. C. Morse Pays
Tribute to Nurse

Mrs. Clara Chapman Morse has
written ia "beautiful tribute to the mem-
ory of Miss Margaret Giles, the first
visiting nurse of the city, who died t
year ago as the result of too close
application to her work. The letteiv
was read at the Visiting Nurse asso-
ciation annual meeting, held Monday,
and is there reproduced

Another year has passed and one.
Autumn is again here and its golden
beauty almost faded. The sunflowers
are dead. The song birds are silent.
All this death end decay reminds us
that as plant life fad3s and decays, so

! do our Jives fade away and pe pass
from this life to a life beyond.

Our hearts are ead today as mem-
ory returns to our meeting a year ago,
when Miss Giles, to whose untiring
efforts we owe the existence of the
association, was with us.

7t was she who first started the work
of the Visiting Nurses' association in
Rock Island.

Miss Giles knew no such word as ;

failure. She overcome all obstacles, and
there were many in the early days.
She gave her life, in fact, to the work.
Those of us who knew her Intimately,
know that she went beyond her
strength every day of her life, and
when sickness came she had no re-

sistance and life went out.
Although this life Is not with us in

person today, her memory lingers in
our hearts. She has made for herself
a lasting memory in the hearts of the
many sick and poor and suffering ones
to whom she administered during the
years of her .work as visiting nurse
in our city.

When I think of that frail little body
about from day day see some

for the sick and the needy, her face
so often sad 'but full of determination,
I why I did not more often
speak a word of appreciation or en-
couragement.

Why are we so loath to speak a word
of kindness? Why do we wait until
we are upon to view for the last
time the lifeless forms of our loved
ones or friends before are remind-
ed that by a kind word or deed we
might have made their lives a little
brighter or the burdens easier to bear.
"I would rather have the kindness now,

While on this earth I stay.
Than to have my grave with roses

strewn
When I have passed away.

What care I for earthly flowers
When from this world I'm free?

j The house awaiting me beyond
Will be joy enough for me.

I would have the kind words now.
From those who life holds dear.

Than to wait till I am one.
Then sing praises round my bier.

What care I for earthly words.
When from this world I go,

Just to greet the loved ones me
Will be joy enough for me.

There came a time in my life when
I a friend. I was very ill and
had no one to care for me. My phy
sician sent the nurse to me
and that nurse was Miss Giles.

Oh! Uy Feci
My Feet Hurt
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Every Day Adds

WEDNESDAY,

LAND.

new attractions to the Great 9 Day Sale
this store.

More Women's and Junior suits go in to take the
places of those sold out at half price; More are added
to the line at 25 per cent discount; More coats are .put
in to replace those which have been at a quarter
off.

Additions to the Women's winter skirts which are be-

ing sold at $1.75, $1.89 and on up to $9.50. Take your
choice from these and you'll find a saving on any one of
them that will make you feel glad you came. All the
skirts are the very latest models with tunics, fancy
braiding, button trimmed, etc.

Women who know, . will tell you that these skirts
are the greatest values on high class skirts ever dis-

played in this city.

She came to me in her gentle way
and .cared for me so tenderly, and for
that care I feel that I owe her this
humble trfbute.

But let us turn now to the living
and give words of encouragement and
cheer to .Miss Giles' successor, Miss
Flanagan, and Miss Turnbull, her as-

sistant.
One new department has been estab-

lished this year that is very dear to
my heart and that is "The baby wel
fare station."

If there is anything in this world
that will bring out the tenderness In
the. heart of even the mightiest men,
it is a .baby. Many a heart that has
been dead to all tender feelings has
almost burst with tenderness when a
baby has come into its life.

And then when this helpless, inno
cent baby has come in poverty and
sickness, it melts the hardest heart
and cpens the purse strings of all who
come in touch with it. So to me this
work of caring for the babies is the

part of the work of the asso
ciation.

What a grand thing to have a place
where a mother can bring her baby
every week and have it thoroughly
examined by the best physicians and
nurses and be given advice as to feed-
ing and caring for it.

Then besides that there is the milk
station, where pure, sterilized milk in
clean bottles can be had for their "b-
abies by coming for it. It has been so
interesting to see these babies there
under treatment. Some of the poor
little things were in a hopeless condi-
tion when first brought into the sta-
tion. And there the poor, tired moth-
ers have been cheered and helped.
This work is only in its infancy. Al-

though it has progressed finely, I have
visions of a much larger work.

I look into the future far enough to
going to caring! generous hearted person

called

we

waiting

needed

visiting

li

all

noblest

making it possible for these mothers
to have a summer camp where the
babies can have better air and be free
from many of the disagreeable things
that hot weather brings to a home
where there is not money enough to
buy. When we go into the homes
where some of these babies live we
wonder how they can ever grow under
such conditions.

I ask myself the question over and
over: How did we ever get along
without the Visiting Nurse essocia-tion- ?

How the poor must have suffered.
It s hard enough to be sick, but when
poverty and sickness come together it
is hard indeed. In closing, I want to
ask God's blessing upon the Visiting
Nurses' association, its president,
whose heart is so thoroughly in the
work, the ladies of the board, and
then our ever-faithfu- l, untiring nurses.
May God's richest blessing rest upon
them as they go about day by day
braving the cold of winter and the
heat of summer, relieving suffering
wherever they are called. May the
coming years be the greatest year in
its history. May many hearts be
touched hy the work and purse strings
opened that have never been opened
before and the contents poured into
the treasury of the Visiting Nurses'
association. It is to my mind the
greatest charitable organization. It
does all that the other organizations
do and more, too. It feeds the hun-
gry, clothes the poor and relieves the
sick and the suffering. It deserves the
cooperation and support of every cit-
izen of Rock Island.

CLVHA CHAPMAN MORSE.

MARGARET CORL HAS

CHANCE TO RECOVER
Margaret Corl, girl, w'.io

was daugerously injured in an auto-
mobile accident recently, is showing
a decided improvement at St. An
thonys hospital, according to Dr. Jo--!
seph DeSilva. who is attending her.'
Her skull and lower jaw were frac- -

tured. and for a time her life was le--1

spalred of. She has now regaine--
some of her faculties, and is in a!
semi-conscio- condition. i

FOUND GUILTY ON CHARGE
OF ABANDONING HIS WIFETl
Ezra Cefenbaugh, Moline, arraign-- 1

ed in county court yesterday after
noon on a charge of wife abandon-
ment. wa8 found guilty, and JtulKe H.
S. Hell continued the case until tils
afternoon. In order to direct the sum
to be paid by Defenbaugh to hid wire
for her support.

NOVEMBER 11, ion.
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APOLLO CONCERT

SEAT SALE OPENS

Reservation May Be Made at
the Illinois for Associated

Charities Entertainment.

The reservation of seats for the
Apollo concert to be given next Mon-

day evening opened this morning at
the Illinois theatre and will continue
till the time of the entertainment.
The sale of seats for the concert is
gcing on apace and prospects are that
the house will be well filled the even-

ing of the program. The proceeds
will be used by the Associated Char-
ities in carrying on relief work in the
city and the public will give the con-
cert its hearty support.

Tickets are selling for two prices,
one dollar and 50 cents, and are thus
within the reach of every one. There
is no question as to the merit of the
program, the work of the Apollo club
in itself being of the highest order
obtainable and the special soloists
will add the variety to make of the
affair a most enjoyable one. Miss
Ruth Benkert of Davenport will sing,
Mrs. Faye Hough-McCarth- y of this
city will recite as will Emil Hass of
Davenport and Professor L. W. Kling
will give a clarinet solo . with Miss
Effie Johnson at the piano, and Ed-
ward Johnson, baritone, will sing,
with Professor Louis Canterbury at
the piano.

The Apollo club appeared with great
success in a series of concerts at the
Watch Tower during the past sum-
mer and has given many programs In
cities and towns surrounding Rock
Island, and has at every place been
given an urgent invitation to return
for a second concert.

VICIONI SURRENDERS
TO POLICE OFFICERS

Through the influence of Dominick
Vicioni's wife he appeared at the po-

lice station last night and gave him-
self up to the police. Dominick was
wanted for the cutting of Maurice Mul-cahe- y

in a Fourth avenue saloon, Mon-
day night.

Dominick, it will be recalled, slash-
ed an innocent bystander who had at-
tempted to stop the trouble between
the wielder of the weapon and another
man. Following the cutting Dominick
disappeared and went to Silvis.

Last night he stole to his home and
it is unaerstooa tnat nis wire was in- -

Poslam Heals
Worst Eczema
Weeping or Dry

Poslam has freed thousands frimthe awful handicap of torturing, dis- -
figuring eczema. Many had tried an-
other remedies without success, andthought that they were doomed to e;i- -

dure their trouble until PDslanibrought lasting relief. Itching stops ;

when it is aDDlted. Ancrv Fkin issoothed. Tha disease is soon control-e- d

and, banishei. All itching atfei- -
iiuns jitiu 10 as to
els?.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For freesample write to Emergency Labora-
tories. 32 West Twenty-fift- h slrest.I ;w Vcrk

Poslam Soao is the onlv toilet soaomedicated with Poslam, and able to
exert its beneficial effects upon theskin. 25 cents and 15 cents. (Adv.)

20. up
loug time. Private.

514.

f
Cannot he con-
tinued 9 Days
Mw t he the limit

The tremendous stock of

Furniture, Car-
pets and Rugs
of all kinds is going at a
lively pace, 20 per cent dis-

count, one-fift- h off on every
piece.

Buy now and have de-

livered later if you prefer.
These discount opportu-

nities rarely if vcr come on
a full assortment. Buy what
you want during this sale
and take off a fifth.

It will take u years for
your money in a savings
bank to earn 20 per cent.
Here you get 20 per cent
for cash the minute your
purchase is completed.

strumental in persuading him to
himself up to the police.

Vicioni was arraigned btfofe.
Police Magistrate C. J. thii
morning and the case was continued

Friday, Nov. 20, he being released
on furnishing $200 bonds.

Special Taxation Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all pe-

rsons interested that the city council
of the city of Rock Island, Illinois,
having ordered that a local improv-
ement be made by constructing a if
termain on Forty-secon- d street, north

of Fourteenth avenue. The ordinance
for the same being on file in the of
fice of the city clerk, and tie city

having applied to the county for an

assessment of the costs of said im-

provement, accoring to frontage, and

an assessment tnereior naving oeen

and returned to said court, tai
final hearing thereon will be held on

the 25th day of November, A. D., 1914,

at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., or as

soon thereafter as the business of the
court will permit. All persons desir-

ing may file objections in' said court
before the said day and may appear
on the hearing and make their de-

fense. Said assessment is payable In

three installments, and all instal-
lments except the first shall bear in-

terest from and after the dates of co-
nfirmation until paid, at the rate of 5

per cent per annum.
November 9th, 1914.

ED. NELSON.
Officer appointed to make assessment

FEARFUL HUMOR

COVERED FAC-E-

RESINOL CURED

Faterson, N. J., Dec. 9, 1913: "Abon
a year ago my face began to crack and
get scaly in blotches. It soon got
worse and my face was all spotted and
rough, and it itched me very much at
night, and caused me so end of discom-

fort. a month or so, pimples and
blackheads began show, first in small
numbers and then gradually covering
my entire face. It was awful. The
pimples were sore and the Tash was
itchy and my face had a most un-

sightly appearance. I coujd get no
relief. Besinol Soap and Kesinol Oin-
tment caused instant relief. By the
time another jar of Resinol Ointment
and cake of Resinol Soap were gone,
I can truthfully say that it was a com-

plete cure. My face had assumed iti
former color and looks, due to Resinol
Soap and Resinol Ointment. They are,
I think, the best for anv skin trouble."
(Signed) Robert Troyano, 260 E. 21s
Street. Sold by all "druggists.

SOLVO
HAS PROVEN TO

ONLY
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THE
RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

AND KIDNEY
If your limbs and joints arr

wrenched with the miseries ot
It you have sh.irp.

stabbing. shuotitiK pains; weak,
lame. achinK back: mil.imetl bl.id-le-

with bcaltiinK. burning sen-
sations or any ol those torment-in- .

hfe sappinit ailments due to
deadly uric acid Hion in your

ystem. SOLVOis the one remedy
nOth!-l- ( almost instant relief.

!nt ko on enduniiK these ex
pains and misery when

aintpiy KoniK 'i.VO,
can quickly relieve your sutfetmic.
more, completely remove cause,

Any drutoiist knows what

small

Smith

made

After

SOLXO.

$100.

Kuaianlee.
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THE NEVY
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SOLVENT

RHEUMATISM
TROUBLE.

Rheumatism
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Wvttenbach
Eviimville.

Small Loans Specialty
furniture

Our Money Yours Command

FIDELITY LOAN CO.
17152 Avenue.

Wednesday
Room 2.


